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WitW Editorial Board Meeting Agenda

- Welcome, Announcements and Apologies (J. Lippold)
- Approval of Minutes from 2020 and Agenda (T. Boellinghaus)
- Update on Welding in the World (T. Boellinghaus and A. Scotti)
- Report from Springer (S. Schilgerius)
- Discussion Items (All)
  - Publication Targets for 2021/2022
  - Performance Targets for 2021
  - Reducing Time to Publication
  - Other
- Date and Time of Intermediate Meeting (January 2022)
- Adjourn
1 Communication-related items, 00:00 – 00:00

1.1 Presentation of the WU, welcoming of newcomers

1.2 Review of the title and/or Terms of Reference of the Working Unit

1.3 Sub-WU: creation/disbandment, structure, chairmanship

1.4 Announcements, e.g. intermediate meetings, miscellaneous conferences (IIW or associated events)

1.5 Information concerning the next meeting

1.5.1 Place and date

1.5.2 Call for Papers for the next IIW Annual Assembly

   COFFEE BREAK (to be defined) 00.00-00.00

2 Technical items, 00:00 – 00:00

2.1 Presentation /discussion of technical papers

   Section 1, 00:00 – 00:00

   2.1.1 document number "Title" Authors, Country 00:00 - 00:00

   2.1.2 document number "Title" Authors, Country 00:00 - 00:00

   2.1.3 document number "Title" Authors, Country 00:00 - 00:00

   LUNCH (to be defined) 00.00-00.00

   Section 2, 00:00 – 00:00

   2.1.4 document number "Title" Authors, Country 00:00 - 00:00
2.1.5  document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

2.1.6  document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

Click or tap to enter a date., 00:00 – 00:00, Meeting room

Section 3, 00:00 – 00:00

2.1.7  document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

2.1.8  document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

2.1.9  document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

Section 4, 00:00 – 00:00

2.1.10 document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

2.1.11 document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

2.1.12 document number "Title" Authors, Country

00:00 - 00:00

2.2 Decisions and resolutions

2.3 Any other business

3 Closure of the meeting

Highlighted in yellow: Documents to be dispatched at a later time